The Darjeeling District Collectorate has fairly large library which is housed in big clean room. The library has collection of 2190 books on various subjects useful for day to day official work in the Collectorate Books on various subjects like Census, Collection of Acts of Indian Legislature, History of Services of Gazetted and other officers, Cr. P.C., Criminal Law, Calcutta weekly Notes, the Indian Stamp Law, The pests and blights of the Tea Plant, the West Bengal Laws etc. are available in the library.

These books are kept in 13 different racks. Index and Issue Registers are maintained. Book are issued for a period of 7 days at a time. Presently, 20 books have been issued to different officials of the Collectorate.

This Section is looked after by one Officer-in-Charge with the assistance of one U.D. Assistant, One L.D. Assistant and one Group ‘D’ employee.

The library would be of more help to this Collectorate family if books like Constitution of India in English, Hindi, Bengali and Nepali languages, Darjeeling Gazetteer, English Chamber’s 20th Century Dictionary and English to Nepali Dictionary could be added to the present stock of books of this library.